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and off again to the line accompani- has received orders for the battery to
Next morning the news wont over Mrs. Nation was responsible for the periments with an octopus, in a. spe- to attend Atlantic pity conment that Miss Holene Spindler proceed to Camp Upton, Wisconsin,
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stories told of monster
cephalopods are requested to notify cusstage at first was the signal for more
the whole country laughed. EncourMrs. Nation after her activities In dragging human victims to the sea
enthusiastic demonstration from the rifle range, for the department of the Carlisle, thinks so much of him that aged by tho applause of the prohibitodian, Elks club, during
children. Every school did so well that lakes. Orders have been received bj when she was told she would have to tion forces In Kansas. Mrs. Nation Kansas became a lecturer and the edi- bottom, says Harper's Weekly.
In the tank with the octopus there week of June llth.
the critics found they had a most dif- the other batteries throughout the pay duty In order to comply with a then embarked seriously upon the tor of a paper called the Smashers'
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ficult task before them., Each choir state and the entire battalion of nelc clause In the tariff that has been In business ,of carrying terror and con Mall. She did little smashing outside was placed a "dummy" of the same
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York city she created a sensation by batted with a crab. Attracted by this sary arrangements to attend;
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ness of self and generosity to each which comprise the national guard field tra hug for what he had cost her.
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Fort Wayne Branch House
Will Be Opened

Monday, June 12th
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PONTIAC ADDITION
There are forty of these beautiful lots sold and there will be at
least six houses built there this year. If you are looking for an
investment, there is no other addition to the city that offers the
opportunities that does this addition and as for a home the location is ideal.
In considering an investment you should stop and see how close the
city is built to the addition you are looking at and consider how soon the
addition you are buying in will be built up. Here is this beautiful addition
with the city built up solid within a square and a half of it and less than a
fifteen minutes' walk to the East Yards, Pennsylvania Round House and
S F. Bowser & Co., and the Western Gas Construction Company. You
can buy a lot here for less money than other additions are selling for a
half mile or more farther away from the city.
To reach this addition take the Pontiac car and get off at Holton
Avenue and walk one square and a half south. Salesmen on the ground
Saturday afternoon and all day Sunday. For free automobile service to
the addition phone 2615. Now do not forget to visit this addition Saturday
and Sunday. June 10th and llth, as it will be your last opportunity to
secure a lot here. All lots sold on easy terms, $10.00 down and $5.00 per
month or more until the purchase price is paid.

Mo Taxes Until the Year 1912
4 Lots at $300. 7 Lots at $335. 7 Lots at $350. 3 Lots at $375

R. Parker Smith & Bro.,
811 & 812 SHOAFF BLD'G.
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